May It Please the Court Video Order Form

The High School Mock Trial Committee is pleased to offer an original video teaching resource, *May It Please the Court*. The teaching film is approximately 60 minutes long and will take teams step-by-step through a mock trial. The DVD is also suitable for use in a law-related class. It features interviews with students, teacher, attorney coaches supporters of the mock trial competition in Georgia and trial footage.

You are invited to purchase the DVD along with the print guide from the mock trial office. *May It Please the Court* will serve as an invaluable resource to your local mock trial team and provide helpful information for future competitions. The resource booklet that accompanies the DVD consolidates many of the teaching resources available from the Georgia mock trial office and is expandable to incorporate an individual team’s activities.

Please complete the form below. The cost of the entire package is **$40.00**; the DVD, the booklet, shipping and any applicable sales tax have been included in the price. The individual parts of the package cannot be ordered separately. **Purchase orders WILL NOT be accepted. No order will be shipped without receipt of payment.**

NAME OF TEAM/INSTITUTION: ___________________________________________________________

SHIPMENT ADDRESS: (Street — NO P.O. Box!) ________________________________________

(City, State, Zip) ____________________________________________

NUMBER OF ITEMS: ___________________________ x **$40.00 each** = $ _______________ TOTAL

_________________________________________________

Coach Placing Order (please print)

_________________________________________________

Coach Email (in case there is a question or other issue with the order)

Please make check or money order payable to the **State Bar of Georgia**

Mail order form and payment to:

**Georgia Mock Trial Office**

104 Marietta Street, NW
Suite 100
Atlanta, Georgia 30303

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY:

Date Received: ________ Check Number: ________ Amount of Check: ________ Date Shipped: ________